
Dear Friends of the Market,

Never underestimate what gets started
around a kitchen table.

More than 22 years ago my children described in
excruciating detail how much they had suffered while
picking the fresh strawberries and blueberries we were
enjoying. In true mom fashion, I said they were blessed

to have this high quality food from family farms
practically in our own backyard!

That’s the seed that led to
North Union Farmers Market.

It could only happen in a place where neighbors,
friends and colleagues have the volunteer spirit to
create our own community farmers market – like
the local attorney who made a simple phone call to her friend, Barry Benepe – an urban planner in New York City and
the force behind the NYC Green Market network. Barry graciously shared a critical key to success: make it a "certified local”
farmers market.

After a course at Cornell University in certifying markets and training by the Green Market staff, we were convinced.
Being “certified local” was critical. Our staff studied the California Certified Market System and came home armed with the
know-how to create our own professionally run system.

In these first 20 years, we have accomplished much: introducing lively and successful community markets throughout
Cleveland and developing meaningful programs to spark awareness about the benefits of healthy local foods, especially for
lower income families. We’ve also provided small business training for local farms and brought economic vitality and a sense of
joy to the neighborhoods we serve.

Yes, we’ve been honored locally and nationally for our market management and won "Best Of" awards. But it is not time to sit
back and enjoy what we've built. For us, it’s time to spread the word: many of our markets are in underserved communities
with people who need fresh, healthy food more than any other population. We share our message in the Cleveland Metropolitan
School District, in what looks like a simple course on local apples – but this “Mighty Locavores” program is far deeper and has
lasting impact on the health of generations to come.

So, what started at my kitchen table is now making a difference in urban communities, on family farms and at your own dinner
table. It only happened because of believers like you. It is your support that made the market grow – and only with your
support can we continue.

Please join us at the table -- with financial support to keep our markets fresh, local and growing for the next 20 years!

Donita Anderson, Executive Director
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